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team this year. The other two
8. I. A. A.
TRACK MEET.
a friend and former pupil, now a
members of the Association, the
resident at Sewanee, the followA. & M. College of Mississippi, First Annual Convention Field
Lectures at the University of ing letter regarding Mr. Trent's The Proposed Games of the
at Atlanta, Ga.
and the Louisiana State Univervisit:
Wisconsin.
S.
I.
A.
A.
sity,
do
not
expect
to
be
repreI want to tell you how much we have
Eight of the Ten Colleges in the Assosented in the meet.
Perhaps the Most Popular Course of enjoyed the lectures which your colcion Present—Track and Field
league, Professor Trent, delivered in To Be Played on tlie Vanderbilt
Lectures Ever Given at
There seems every reason to
Meet—Football Bules.
Campus, Nashville, on
Madison under the auspices of the UniThat University.
May 15th.
believe that the Executive Comversity of Wisconsin. Professor Trent,
not only had a large class of students—
Although the first annual coiwmittee of the Association will enSometime last year Prof. Trent the
largest in the University—but his
vention
of the Southern InterThe
committee
appointed
at
dorse
the
report
of
the
special
was appointed lecturer on South- lectures were attended by many of the
committee,
and
that
the
First
Collegiate
Athletic Association,.
the
last
annual
convention
of
the
ern History at the University of most intelligent people in the city. They
Annual
Meet
of
the
Southern
held at the Kimball House, Atextremely stimulating and helpful, j Southern Inter-Collegiate AthWisconsin. His first lectures were
giving us all a better knowledge than we letic Association to consider the Inter-Collegiate Athletic Asso- lanta, December 21, 1895, ia were delivered there during had had of the South and of Southern
February and March. The two institutions. I think altogether it was advisability of holding a track ciation will be held in Nashville, classed under the head of anfollowing letters, that from Prof. the mosfcsuccessful lecture course we have and field meet for members of May 15, 1896. If the meet is cient history at other colleges,
in Madison since I have been con- the Association in Nashville not thoroughly satisfactory and it is not such here, owing to the
Smith, an old Vanderbilt pro- had
nected with the University of Wisconsin.
fessor, taken from the Nashville It is not too much to say that everybody during the spring of '96, has successful this year, with the wis- fact that the convention did not
Banner, tells how the lectures was charmed with Professor Trent. I been at work during the winter, dom gained by actual experience take place until after college had
it has been a very valuable thing and has finally made its report and the growing interest in track closed for the winter vacation.
were received. Professor Smith believe
for the University of the South to have
and Dr. Ely both hold chairs in Professor Trent come here. He has to the Executive Committee of and field sports in the South, Therefore, as every collegian is
made the University of the South well the Association, recommending there is every reason to believe or ought to be interested in the
Wisconsin.
known, and very favorably known, that a meet be held in the above that each succeeding meet will Association, some account of
To the Editor of the Banner:
among us.
Prof. W. P. Trent, of the University of
city on Friday, May 15th, and be productive of greater interest the first annual convention must
the South, has just closed a very interestbe recorded in THE PURPLE.
that the same be open to all and greater satisfaction.
$50,000.
ing and popular course of lectures at the
The events that the special
The members of the Associamembers of the Association.
University of Wisconsin on " Southern
Another Addition to the En- The Vanderbilt University Ath- committees suggested to the tion are Vanderbilt, Sewanee,
Statesmen of the Old Regime." The
dowment Fund.
-arrangement was that there should be
letic Association proposed to members of the Association Cumberland, Central, Georgia*
On the morning of March 23d
twelve private or class lectures and four
were:
Auburn, Alabama, A. & M. of
public addresses on Washington, Jeffer- the Vice-Chancellor announced take charge of the meet, furnish
(1) 100 yards dash.
Mississippi, Tulane, and Louisthe grounds, give up their Field
son, Calhoun, and Jefferson Davis. Prof.
in the chapel the receipt of quite
Trent came to Madison expecting an at(2) 120 yards hurdle.
iana State. Of these, all reDay, and to be responsible for
tendance of about forty students on his a substantial addition to the en(3) 220 yards dash.
ported to roll call except Tulaae
any deficit between the expenses
class lectures, but instead of this number dowment fund of the University.
(4)
440
yards
dash.
and
Cumberland. Dr. W. L.
of
the
meet
(estimated
at
$125)
about 175 came to the first exercise, and,
Fifty thousand dollars was the
though his notes were not accessible on
(5) 880 yards run.
Dudley, of Vanderbilt, the Prev
and the receipts thereon, for 50
the first day, the lecturer made so favor- sum, invested in Southern Rail(6)
1
mile
run.
ident of the Association, was m
per
cent,
of
net
receipts.
The
able an impression that on the second way first mortgage consolidated
(7)
Running
broad
jump.
the chair. Vanderbilt, Auburn,
committee
recommended
the
acday it was necessary to adjourn to a bonds, bearing interest at 5 petlarger hall. At least 400 students, pro(8) Running high jump.
Mississippi, Georgia, and (weceptance of this proposition,
fessors and citizens attended the second cent. The gift came into the which practically amounts to
think) Louisiana, were repre(9) Throwing hammer.
lecture, and thenceforward there was lit- hands of the Vice-Chancellor on
sented by Professors ; Alabama,
(10) Putting shot.
tle difference between the attendance on March 21st, from a source en- the surrender on the part of
the private and public lectures. PractiCentral, and Sewanee, by stuVanderbilt of half of the re(11) Pole vault.
cally there were sixteen p<ublic lectures. tirely unexpected by any one. ceipts of her Field Day in the
• ••
—
dents, although the President of
The large audiences were a great compli- The only conditions attached to
Central was present and given
interest of an inter-collegiate
TRACK TEAM.
ment, but one well deserved.
the endowment are that the inthe privilege of the floor, aa
meet more wide reaching than
Besides this regular course, Prof. Trent
terest shall be devoted to the
also made one of the addresses at the
her own Field Day has been. Will Commence Training Im- were several other members of
celebration on Washington's birthday support of the faculty of the Unimediately.
the different colleges forming
The committee further recomand gave, by request, a most interesting versity of the South, and the
In
order
that
thorough
and
the Association.
and suggestive lecture on "Matthew Ar- fund shall be known by the title mended that the other 50 per
systematic
work
can
be
done
it
nold and Elegiac Poetry." The imprescent, be divided among the conNumerous amendments were
sion which he has made, both as a of the " Bishop Dudley Fund." testing teams, fro rata, using is necessary for the men who
proposed
to the Constitution,
scholarly gentleman and a lecturer, on the According to the conditions of
intend to enter the field sports j and some important ones made,
number
of
miles
travelled
by
students and on the city of Madison, has the gift, the income of the enbeen a very happy one. President Ada team, multiplied by the num- at Nashville, to report to Capt. but as THE PURPLE intends
ams referred to the course early in its dowment will be used toward ber of actual contestants in it J. M. Selden or Mr. Miles impublishing the Constitution in
progress as " one of unusual interest and paying the salaries of the Proj
mediately.
(not
exceeding
eleven,
or
one
full as amended in the near fubrilliancy," and ex-Gov. Fairchild intro- fessors.
Twenty-rive hundred
Mr. Miles will be glad to meet ture, special mention of the
duced him on Washington's birthday as
for each event) as a basis for
"a Southerner who would carry back to dollars a year will be quite a the division.
It also recom- all men who intend entering changes will not be made now.
Tennessee the esteem and friendship of substantial addition to the debit
mended that a committee of I these sports, and to consult
It was the sense of the coneverj'one who met him." To-night the side of
the treasurer's cash
in regard to the vention that a Track and Field
three be appointed by the Presi- them
university paper uses these headlines:
" Prof. Trent's Splendid Delineation of book.
dent of the Association with full work to be done. It is the I Meet be held under its auspices
In announcing the gift, the
Jefferson Davis," " Perhaps the Most
desire of the Captain to take a in Nashville, during the spring
Popular Course of Lectures Ever Given Vice-Chancellor expressed the power to act in making all arrangements (or the meet. The team of twenty men to Nash- of'96, and a committee was apin Wisconsin," and prefaces its report of
the lecture with these remarks: "Prof. hope that he might soon be able Vanderbilt University Athletic ! ville. This year we expect to pointed composed of Sewanee,
Trent delivered the last lecture of his to make other announcements of
Association would act under the j enter not firsts but seconds and Vanderbilt and Central delecourse on " Southern Statesmen of the a like nature. The hope is not
thirds, so that the more points gates, to take into consideration
direction of this committee.
Old Regime" before a large and appreat all unfounded, as other addiciative audience last evening. The subThe plan of having the Asso- may be captured, thus giving the practicability of such a Meet,
ject was Jefferson Davis, the ill-starred tions to the endowment Fund
ciation assume all responsibility Sewanee the better show for and to report to the Executive
President of the Southern Confederacy, are confidently expected.
: first place. All events are open,
and for more than an hour Prof. Trent
The nature of the gift was for the expenses of the meet, and and it is hoped that every man Committee of the Association
held the house in rapt attention in both
with power to act.
appropriate all the receipts was
these, which he treated with nice dis- most acceptable, as the greatest
in college who is able to do anyconsidered
by
the
committee,
The confusion resulting from
crimination, clear reasoning and balanced need of the University is not at
thing in this line will see one of the multifarious rules was disbut
was
abandoned
when
only
judgement." On its editorial page the
present more buildings, but an
i the gentlemen above named.
paper has this to say about Prof. Trent's
cussed, and a committee of
increase of the financial endow- four colleges agreed to put up
popular and valuable course :
Sewanee must be first in these which Dr. C. H. Ross, of Au$24
each,
to
guarantee
tbe
As"The series of lecturers by Prof. Trent ment.
sociation against loss, the esti- games, and it is the dutv of burn, is chairman, appointed to/;
-which was brought to a close last evening
mated expenses of the meet if every man here to see that she prepare a set of rules to be used
Songs and Somersaults.
was one of the most interesting and instructive that the university has been
by members of the Association,
Prof. Wiggins has definitely not held on the Vanderbilt accomplishes this end.
fortunate enough to secure for some
campus being $225. The colprovided the Northern colleges
decided
not
to
present
this
year
years past. The subject was one of more
leges
that
responded
to
the
comdo not agree upon uniform rules
New
Yorkers
Coming.
the
Greek
play,
which
has
been
than usual interest and the manner in
before
next football season.
which it was presented made it all the for five years a main feature of mittee's letter asking for a guarNext week the Rev. Mr. Roymore enjoyable. Prof. Trent possesses
antee
were
Vanderbilt,
Central,
ce, representing The ChurchCommencement week. In its
Dr. W. L. Dudley, of Vanderthose qualities necessary for a popular
Auburn,
and
Sewanee.
man,
of
New
York,
will
arrive
at
stead
Prof.
Miles
and
Prof.
Pebilt,
was re-elected President of
lecturer and at the same time is a careful student of history and literature, a ters, the instructor in music, will
Sewanee
for
the
purpose
of
prethe
Association
; M. G. JohnThese four colleges will cerrare combination of qualities not often present a series of joint athletic
tainly take part in the games, paring a descriptive article for ston, of Sewanee, Vice-Presifound among college professors. The
and
musical
entertainments,
in
and no guarantee is requir- that journal. The article will dent, and Dr. C. H. Ross, of
picture which he has given of the Southern life—especially political life—in the which the g3'mnastic team and ed from them, Cumberland, Ala- fill nine pages and will be hand- Auburn, Secretary and Treasante-bellum days certainly makes possible the glee club will take part. The bama, and Tulane will send somely illustrated from new urer.
better understanding of the conditions in
The Executive Committee is
the South; conditions which, until re- athletic costumes are to be some men to take part in the plates. Mr. Royce will be accently, have scarcely ever been under- ordered in the near future. Prof. sports. Unless the Southwest- companied by Archdeacon Tif- composed of these three officers
stood in the North. The students of the Miles will conduct his gymna- ern Presbyterian and the Uni- fany, of New York, and Mr. and Dr. C. II. Herty, of Georuniversity are to be congratulated upon
having had the privilege of hearing so sium classes with a view to pre- versity of Tennessee join the Nelson, Bishop Potter's private gia, and W. H. Lyon, of Cenbrilliant a lecturer and so able a scholar." paring for the exhibition, and Association, they cannot partic- secretary. They will await here tral.
CHAS. FOSTER SMITH.
Prof. Peters will arrive and ipate in them. Texas has ap- the arrival of the party from New
The next annual convention
Madison, Wis., March 6, 1896.
commence instruction about plied for admission to the Asso- York and Chicago, expected on will be held in Nashville in DeDr. Richard T. Ely wrote to June 15.
ciation, but will hardly send a the following Friday.
cember, 1896.
PEOFESSOR TRENT.
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p . A . p A T T I E > Cashier.
term to make any predictions, most certain that two games will J. W. PATTIE, President.
P. S. MOSELEY, Vice-President.
we can safely say that if a steady be played with the Birmingham
improvement be made from now Athletic Club on June 19 and 20
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT on to the first regular game, the in Birmingham. Of the twenty
SEWANKK, TENNESSEE.
college will not be so badly rep- games, 13 will be played on our
resented
on the diamond after own grounds, and four of these
Subscription, $1.00 per term, in advance
all. There are several places will be college games. If these
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.
BOARD OF EDITORS*
that ought to be strengthened games are patronized as they
M. G. JOHNSTON, (Texas), Editor-inand before the'season is much should be, it is probable other Depository of University.
State Depository.
Chief.
games will be arranged for the
older
it
is
hoped
to
have
some
of
G. L. TUCKER, (Alabama), Managing
the material whipped into shape. three possible remaining dates,
Editor.
A general banking business transacted. We solicit accounts,,
In the game Tuesday, it was May 16 and 30 and June 13.
F. G. HEBBARD, (New York), Sporting
Editor.
shown that with the exception of There is a possibility that the no matter how small, and promise prompt and careful attention
"W. M. GREEN, Mississippi.
two or three, the team is very Vanderbilt-Sewanee series may to all business entrusted to our care.
JOHN GAI-LEHBR, Tennessee.
deficient in batting. The team be increased to five games. In
W H . HENDERSON, JR., Lousiana.
work was better than expected that event, Vanderbilt will play
A. G. BLACKCOCK, Tennessee.
but there has to be a much more here on 8th and 9th of May, and
PRENTISS TUCKER, Alabama.
work done before it is perfect. • Sewanee will play in Nashville,
W. W. WEBSTER, Ohio.
More care should be given to May 16, 22 and 23.
The most complete line of UP-TO-DATE FOOTC. C. PINCKNEY, (South Carolina), Bus- training, and the rules should be
WEAR. The predominating styles are English
The Debate.
iness Manager.
followed with a trifle more diliEnamels. Our Mr. R. W. Hogue has a full line
The second of the series of
THOMAS P, NQE, (North Carolina), As- gence than heretofore.
of samples. Correspondence solicited. : : : :
"' sistant Business Manager.
There are fourteen men trying three debates between Vander_
.
for the team, and below is indi- bilt and Sewanee will take place
Address all matter intended for publiin the Vanderbilt chapel, Friday
cation to the Editor-in-Chief. All busi- vidual criticism of the most
night, May 15th, the day of the
MAXWELL HOUSE SHOE CO.,
ness communications should be sent to promising :
403 Church Street, NASHVILLE.
the Business Manager.
Southern
Intercollegiate
AthBehind the bat Ruef is doing
Subscribers are requested to notify the better work than last season. In letic Association's Track and
Business Manager at once of non-delivthrowing to bases there is room Field Meet.
ery of paper.
DEPARTMENT OF
Vanderbilt will be represented
for
improvement.
But
as
this
To insure publication all communicathis year by E. F. Kennedy, of
tions should be accompanied by the full was his first practice game no
317 College Street,
"name and address of the writer, and doubt he will be all right in Mississippi, and C. P. Williams,
NASHVILLE, - TENN.
of Louisiana. Both are regardmust not be received later than Wed- time.
nesday.
The four Gems of American
Captain Seklen pitched a ed in Vanderbilt as able speakHigh and Medium Grade Bicycles
ers.
Mr.
Kennedy
is
in
the
Law
splendid game Tuesday, and if
Entered as second-class mall matter at the
postoffiVe at Sewanee, Tennessee.
he only holds out during the Department, and will be remembered at Sewanee as the I Columbias, ^ | £
Hartfords,
season he will rank as a star.
manager
of
the
Vanderbilt
footSEWANEE enters the baseball
At second Blacklock is play'&*
Monarchs,, A -r / r s O n k t e e p
season of '96 with her usual ing the same old game ; although ball team last year. Mr. Wil-' Unions, The
heavy handicap of a term begin- throwing better than last season liams is taking a post graduate
BASE BALLS,
LAWiY TENNIS,
FOOT BALLS.
ning a full month after the teams he is a little weak at the bat. course. Sewanee's representaBicycle Suits, Sweaters, Sporting and Athletic Goods.
of the other colleges have be- Hogue plays a good game at tives are G. L. Tucker and A.
G.
Blacklock.
Vanderbilt
is
gun work, and after all of the first but lacks the reach to
taking much more interest in
professional teams and coaches make an ideal first baseman.
are at work on their own acThe other candidate for first, the debate this year than last,
count. Tliere was lots of good Lord, has been showing good and has her heart very much set
baseball weather during Febru- form, and bids fair with good upon winning it.
ary and the first half of March, coaching, to cover this bag in
1
Football Coach.
but when the University opened good style.
Mr. J. Edward Blair, of the
on the 19th, snow was on the
J. A. Selclen is playinga good University of Pennsylvania, has
As a permanent citizen, I respectfully solicit the patronage
ground, and it was nearly ten game at short but is a trifle unbeen engaged to coach the foot- of the University. Garments made at moderate prices, and first
days before a ball could be certain.
Cleaning, pressing
ball team of '96. J. Morton class in FIT AND WOEKMANSHIP.
tossed. The manager had exIn right field Seibels plays a ,Morris, who is now at Pennsyl- and repairing done on short notice.
pected to have the Detroit pro- good game and is one of the
vania, and who was instrumental
fessionals here for two weeks to best men we have at the stick.
BUSINESS PLACE NEXT BOOR TO GRAMMAR SCHOOL DORMITORY.
in securing Blair for us, writing
practice with and coach our • Walts has been handicapped
of him, said : "Of all the availateam, but the plan had to be with a bad ankle so that he is unble men from Pennsylvania, this
abandoned, as it was feared by ]able to play his regular game.
man is considered the choice.
"the powers that b e " that we I Parrott and Smith play a good
. . . Blair, you remember, playwould lose in religion what we !game in the field but do not
ed half-back on the team this
gained in baseball if the pro- show up at all at the bat.
last year in all the games exfessionals were here during Holy
——••<•-—
cept the one with Harvard, and
Week. Then arrangements were '
Baseball Schedule.
made a great record. In the
America's
The following games will be
made with Stallings, captain of
>
Leading Tailors
Cornell
game
especially
he
disthe Detroits, and one of the played by the 'Varsity during
tinguished
himself."
SUITS TO ORDER FR ~M $16 TO $50. PERFECT FITmost successful ball players in the season of'96.
Blair
will
take
charge
of
the
BEST
OF WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED. FULL LINE
PRACTICE GAMES.
the country, having won eight
OF
SPIU
G AND SUMMER SAMPLES ON EXHIBITION
team
about
the
middle
of
SepApril 7, N. A. C , at Sewanee.
championships out of nine, to
AT
KENDALL
HA'L. DRESS SUITS A SPECIA TY.
April n , N.A.C., at Sewanee. tember and be with us until after
come to Sewanee and coach the
April 13, N.A.C., at Sewanee. Thanksgiving Da}'.
team. This too, had to be given
April 16, N.A.C., at Sewanee.
up, as the day before he was to
S. I. O. A.
April 18, N.A.C.J at Sewanee.
arrive, the Mountain was buried
The contest of the Sputheru
in snow. Before the grounds
REGULAR GAMES.
Intercollegiate
Oratorical Assowere in a condition to be played
April 21, Tennessee, at Se- ciation will be held at Centre
on, Captain Stallings was ton wanee.
College, Danville, Ky., during
bus}' with his own team to help
April 22, Tennessee, at Se- May. The President of the Asus. Arrangements were then j wanee.
sociation this year is Samuel M.
made with the Nashville AthApril 23, Tennessee, at Se- Wilson, of Centre. As yet we
letic Club to send its team to Se- j wanee.
onty know of orte of the contestwanee for a two weeks practice
May 2, Tullahoma, at Sewanee ants, Hill McAllister, who will
with ours.
May 9, Vanderbilt,at Sewanee. represent Vanderbilt. We will
May 22, Vanderb'ilt, at Nash- in all probability be represented
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Diamond Dust.
ville.
SOLE
AGENTS FOR
by either Walsh, the successful
All who attended the game at
May 23, Vanderbilt at Nash- inter-society orator last year, or
Hardee Park Tuesday with the jville.
John Galleher. Gresham should
Nashville Athletics were no | June 6, N.A.C., at Sewanee.
CELEBRATED
doubt agreeably surprised at the June 16, Alabama, at Tusca- go into the preliminary contest, |
BOTTLED BEERS.
but as yet has declined to do so. !
showing of our team.
loosa.
These three brands ranked first over 500
The University of Texas will
competitors at the World's Fair.
The game resulted in favor
June 17, Alabama, at Tuscaprobably be back in the Assoof the Athletics, score 6 to loosa.
ciation this year, and the Colum4. In this game the Athletics
June 18, Alabama, at Tuscabian
University, of Georgetown,
used three batteries so as to give l&osa.
Manufacturer and Dealer i»
has
applied
for admission.
their men practice. There will
July 31, N. A. C , at Sewanee.
Tinware,
be four more of these practice
Aug. 1, N. A. C , at Sewanee.
Dr. Wells' new book on French
games with the Athletics which
Including the five practice literature will probably be out early
Stoves,
will be of great value to our games with the N. A. C , the in May. Proof sheets of the same
Hardware,
team.
'Varsity is scheduled for 18 are now in the library for the use
HOUSE FURNISHING.0001)9, GLASSAlthough this is too early in games. Besides these, it is al- of his several French classes.
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ke drearri, Sherbet (forties,
All Orders Given Prompt Attention.

The increase in the number of
letter boxes from which mail is
Miss McBee is at the rectory.
collected twice a day, and the deMiss Lyman is visiting at Dr. livery of the morning as well as the
afternoon mail, in some measure
Wells'.
atones
for the inconveniences we
Dr. Shoupis at Estill Springs for
have
suffered
from the change in
his health.
the schedule of the railroad.
Mr. Frank Shoup was on the
Several dancing enthusiasts on
Mountain this week.
Tuesday night, had a dance at
Miss Celine Pilcher was at Miss Tremlett. Permission to use ForenTucker's this week.
sic could not be gained so they
Miss Louise^Lindsley visited Miss turned the front porch at Tremlett
into a ball room with zeal and
Bessie Kirby-Smith this week.
Miss Thomas and Miss May those who were lucky enough to be
Lindsley, of Nashville, spent the on to the deal had a rattling good
time.
week with Miss Milhado.
The usual twilight services were
Miss Mamie Brown stole a week
held
in St. Augustine's chapel duroff from Ward's and divided it being
Holy
Week. A very general
tween Miss Tucker's and Tremlett.
regret was expressed at the innoMr.W.W.Mernminger has passed vation of the remarks by the
his class at the dramatic school and chaplain that preceded the service
is expected on the Mountain the of prayer, and the attendance upon
first of May.
the services was smaller than in
Mrs. DePauvv with her niece, previous years.
Miss Vance, is down from New
Miss Bessie Kirby-Smith enterAlbany for the week and is at tained at a charming " At Home "
Miss Milhado's.
on Wednesday evening. Cards
PERSONALS.

LOCALS.
Get a Sewanee pin.
Subscribe for THE PURPLE. $1.00
per term.
Patronize those who advertise in
THE PURPLE.
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resulted in favor of the Detroits,
10-1, 11-2, 8-6, in the latter game
the Detroits putting outfivemen
to Vanderbilt's three. Davis
will catch again this year. Vanderbilt has pitching material
galore. Carr is still in the box,
and Sherill, Mosely, and Hunt
have also showed up in good
form. Sherill is said to have
speed to burn. Vanderbilt plays
Georgia and Cumberland before
we meet her on our own grounds
on May 9.

The B. H. Stlef Jewelry Co.,
208 aud 210 Unon St., NASHVILLE,

DIAMONDS, WATCHESrf"JEWELRY
Manufacturers of

Gold Medals,

Society and Class

Badges and Pins.

The largest and finest variety of NOVELTIES, suited for Wedding,.
Anniversary, Birthday, or Holiday Presents to be found in the South.
A Musical Instructor.
Orders by mail promptly attended to. Repairiu« a specialty. Send*
Dr. Peters, Mus. Doc. (Ox- for illustrated catalogue.
ford,) has been employed by the
JAMES B. CARR, Manager.
University as musical instructor.
LARGEST CLOTHIXG HOUSE IX THE SOUTH.
He will have charge of classes
in the theory and practice of
music between June 15, and
September 15, and will direct
the choir, the glee club, and the
other musical organizations. His
instruction will include both voCOR. UNION AND CHERRY STREETS,
cal and instrumental branches.
—-»••-—
COLE BUILDING,
NASHVILLE TENN.
Commencement Sermon.
Dr. Chas. F. Hoffman, of New
.A.. USTICIECIEL,
York City, and brother of Dean
NASHVILLE, TEIN..
Hoffman of the General TheoDealer in
logical Seminary, has been invited to preach the CommenceForeign and Native
ment sermon next August and
has accepted.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
were in order and " Hearts " were
ENGLISH ALE & PORTER.
not played at all the tables. The
Extra Selections of Wines for Medicinal
affair lasted quite late and after a
Purposes and Family Use.
Special attention given to Bandelicious little supper the fortunates
quets and Private Suppers.
had another pleasant memory of
W. K. BLACK. Manager.
this delightful week.
Many ancient and honorable
land marks were removed during
vacation, notably the trees that
ordered by maif. selected with care,
stood in the middle of the walks
and forwarded with promptness.
and roads. The roads and walks
themselves have been^-the former
Second Hand Books
graded, the latter gravelled. The
out of print and scare, searched for
with thoroughness. Books not to be
positions of a few fences have been
had in this country will be imported
changed, also. This is an improveto order.
ment Sewanee always falls back on
CROTHERS & KORTH,
when no other is within her power.
Cigarette smokers, WHO are willing to pay

CHAS. THURMAN & CO.,

--CLOTHIERS, HATTERS, AND GENT'S FURNISHERS.--

Maxwell
House
WINES

RISHAVOND
Straight Cut No.
1 Cigarettes.

RATES, $2.50 to $ 5 1 PEG BAY

BOOKS

Let everybody go to the game
this afternoon.
The Sigma Alpha Epsilons are
putting up a fine new fence.
The game will be called at 3 :3c)
this afternoon. Admission 25 cents.
Attention is called to the card of
Messrs. Williams & Co., of Cowan,
Publishers & Booksellers,
a little more than the price charged for the
which appears in this paper.
trade Cigarettes, will find this
246 Fourth ave.,
New York City,
The Mountain has been gay ex- ordinary
brand superior to all others.
nun
IImil—i— i ascigarettes arfi made from the brightMr. Miles has returned and the ceedingly this week. Some fair est,These
most delicately flavored and highest cost
leaf grown in Virginia. This is the old
Gymnasium is now open. There ones have honored us with a visit gold
and original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes
and
was
brought out by us In the year 1875.
should be a large class this spring. and certain roads on Sunday afterBeware of imitations, and observe that the
(Successors to O. W. Currey & Co.)
firm
name
as below is on every package,
RICHMOND, YA..
The class in Junior " Lit." will noon had almost the aspect of sumALLEN & GINTER,
use Prof. Trent's annotated edition mer from the bits of color moving
The
American Tobacco Comp'y, Prepared to fill any and all orof " Milton's Minor Poems" t h i s |here and there among the bare
ders for
i branches.
The solitary theolog
Successor, Manufacturer,
term.
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
who wished to be with his thoughts
Fraternity Initiates.—Alpha Tau
on some promontory was disturbed
Omega, Jervey, O. Lea and L. Lea.
Paper art Mara Cigarettes i tenets
by the rippling laughter of couples
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Crank, WilA.
G.
Spalding
&
Bros.
Through
the
Our Goods are Unexcelled for Quality
! who were trying to turn a beautiand Natural Flavor.
season.
Your
orders
are
solicited.
''The name is a
son and Cobbs. Delta Tau Delta, . c 1 • i • *
c
There is always a
Guarantee" that the
Cor. Church and Spruce Sts.,
' fulSpecial
spring attention
day into one
of summer.
satisfaction in
article bearing it is
is called
to the
NASHVILLE
knowing
just
the best produced.
Smith and Tucker. Kappa Alpha, advertisement of Messrs. J. H. Fall
where to send for boobs or information
Uniforms and Supplies
Mr.
Huger
W.
Jervey
has
very
about them. Everyone, at some time
Benedict and Hamilton.
of Every Description for
& Co., of Nashville, which re-apor other, wants to know the cost of some
kindly relieved Mrs. Barn well at
pears in THE PURPLE. They carry
book that interests them.
If their
BASEBALL,
the piano at the two germans this
a
full
line
of
everything
in
the
way
week. We think about the best
TENNIS,
we can say to Mr. Jervey is to let of athletic goods. Mr. J. Horton
means permit they propose to own i:. A:
Fall, formerly of Vanderbilt, a
GOLF
the good work go on.
such times write direct to Th< mas
baseball and football man, is in
Send for Handsome
Whittaker, of 2 and 3 Bible House,
Rev. J. Wilmer Gresham, who charge of the athletic department,
New York.
His stock ranges from
illustrated Catalogue
a t r a c t to an
t THE ACME OF PER- I
graduated from the Theological De- and will give immediate and pere n e y c l opoedia.
FECTION
Catalogues free.
partment last August with distinc- j sonal attention to all orders from THE SPALDING BICYCLE FOR 1896.
'Poultry, Farm. Garden, Cemetery,
Lawn, Railroad and Babbit
tion and was put in charge of a ; Sewanee. The manager of the
A. Q. SPALDINQ & BROS.,
Fencing.
T I M E T A 15 L E
number of small churches in the j baseball team will take pleasure in
Thousands of miles in use. Catalogue
Largest Manufacturers of Athletic and
Free. Freight Paid. Prices Low.
diocese of Louisiana, is back in col- forwarding orders for athletic
Bicycle Supplies in the World.
lege this term hard at work on his ' goods.
NEW YORK
CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA The McMULLEN WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.
114,116. U S "'. »*> » Jtu*«t St., C3ICAO0. ILL.
B.D., degree.
Hall
League.
WHY GO FURTHER?
R. W. Hogue, representing the
TRACY CITY BRANCH
There will be a meeting of the
Maxwell House Shoe Store, whose
When you can buy at the
TRAINS TO COWAN.
" ad " has become a fixture in THE managers of the Hall League
No.
120
Leaves
6:20 A. M
LOWEST PRICES
PURPLE, and which carries the teams in Sigma Epsilon hall at
No. 122 "
8:5O "
No. 124 "
2:10 P. M
finest line of shoes m Nashville, has 2 p.m. next Tuesday.
FURNITURE,
No. 126 "
5 :o5 "
just received a handsome lot of
J. B. HANCOCK, M'gr.
BICYCLES,
All the halls should elect their
TRAINS
TO
TRACY
CITY.
samples of spring and summer
UNDERTAKERS
managers so as to be repre121 Leaves
8 150 A. MGOODS,
styles.
RATES—$2 to $4 Per Day. No.
No. 123 "
I :i5 P. M.
sented at this meeting.
In Great Variety.
No. 125 "
5 :o5
"
St. Augustine's was very prettily
• *m
No. 127 "
8:15 "
NASHVILLE, TENN.
decorated for the Easter services,
W. B. WILLMAN & CO.
These trains carry express.
Vanderbilt's Team.
the new organist put his best foot
COWAN, TENN.
Vanderbilt's prospects for a
G. IR/LXIEIF1,
foremost, and in his offertory
MAIN LINE.
good team this year seem to be- W. J. PRINCE, Sewanee Agent.
seemed to touch the old organ's
TRAINS SOUTH FROM COWAN.
DEALER IN
heart and made it tell something of very bright. The team was
No. 1 Leaves
12 :25 P. M.
coached
about
three
weeks
by
No. 3 "
11:59 "
the wondrous story it used to pour
No. 5 "
7:18
"
for " Craik " at the merest touch of Chas. Dooley, of the Rochesters.
TRAINS NORTH FROM COWAN.
his ringer, and the chaplain preach- It is captained by Pritchett, who
OF ALL KINDS.
COWAN, TENN.
No. 2 Leaves
4 :o2 P. M.
ed a splendid sermon, that was not plays first. The team has had
4 "
3:37 A. M.
without its effect—even upon the the benefit of three practice W. M. BOUCHER, Prop.
MEATS DELIVERED UPON No.
No. 6 "
t7:37
"
team of '96,
games with the Detroits, which
ORDER.
Supper, 15 min. tBreakfast, 15 min.
Bates, Two Dollars Per Day

CAMERON,

FLOWERS

of Siii
ffl Mas.

BOOKS

BOOKS

BOOKS

N.C.&ST.LRY

Tbe

Nicbolsorj Hotel

Franklin House,
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T h e Leadin

9

Fan

°y

G r o c e r s in

FRESH MEATS

Nashville.

A L L ORDERS FOR OUTSIDK GOODS CHEERFULLY FILLED.

403 PUBLIC SQUARE,

THE
LITERARY

SOCIETIES.

Work Began in Earnest.—New
Officers.

that the law is not an honorable
profession. This is only another
proof that there is nothing new
under the sun.

S E W A N E E

P U R P L E

OUR PROFESSORS.
What

Some of Them Did
During Vacation.
The Vice-Chancellor divided
Easter Monday Hop.
his time between the Mountain
On Monday last the devil en- and the North. He and Mrs.
tered again the hearts of sinners Wiggins spent about six weeks
after their forty days of fasting in and around New York, durand repentance. Dissipation at ing which time Mr. Wiggins
Sewanee starts each vear with was the recipient of many disthe hop on Easter Monday. This tinguished attentions, and made
year, though, as usual the many friends for himself and
couples were few and the stags Sewanee.
many. All had a delightful
Mr. Trent was here, there, and
time and every one was glad to
everywhere, but longer at the
be again in old Forensic. The
University of Wisconsin than
german was led by Mr. S. Kirbyelsewhere, where he delivered
Smith and Miss May Lindsley.
a brilliant course of lectures,
The couples were: Mr. Galleand was introduced on one ocher and Miss Bessie Kirbycasion by ex-Governor Fairchild
Smith, Mr. Wilder and Miss
as "a Southerner who would
Vance, Mr. Wicks and Miss Mccarry back to Tennessee the esBee, Mr. Henderson and Miss
teem and friendship of every
Louise Lindsley, Mr. Johnston
one who met him."
and Miss Brown, Mr. Colmore
Dr. DuBose installed himself
and Miss Johnson, Mr. Torian
here
in the Huger cottage and
and Mrs. DePauw, Mr. Courtwrote
his volume of "Epochs of
enay and Miss Tucker, Mr.Green
and Miss Wicks, Mr. Tanner Church History" that had been
and Miss Thomas, Mr. R. Kirby- assigned him, and which he is
Smith and Miss Pilcher. It said by one who has seen the
was twelve before the dancing manuscript, to have done in a
ceased and then there were masterly manner. The Doctor
several suppers about the Moun- worked regularly on his book
tain which were heartily par- every day until four in the afternoon, then walked until six, and
taken of.
read novels from seven until ten.

The society banners have been
hoisted and battle cries have
sounded with vehemence. The
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
year promises to be successful
for both Pi Omega and Sigma
Epsilon and the battle royal will
Under the joint control of fifteen dioceses of the Protestant
rage with extraordinary fervor.
Episcopal Church.
Essayists, debaters and orators
Situated half way between Nashville and Chattanooga, on
are hard at work, and the reprethe Cumberland Plateau, 2,100 feet above sea level.
sentatives of each society will be
The work of the University continues through the summer
months, and the long vacation is given in the winter.
in full armour when the day of
The courses of study n the Academic Department are enreckoning comes. Our Vandertirely elective, and the ch iracter of ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
bilt debaters, Messrs. Tucker and
varies with the several courses.
Blacklock, are attaining proT H E ACADEMIC D E P A R T M E N T , organized in twelve
ficiency in the Veneszuelan
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
B. L t , B. S., C. E., B. A., and M. A.
question. In fact the societies are
T H E T H E O L O G I C A L D E P A R T M E N T , organized, in
fully alive. Let all join in keepsix schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Proting up the good work.
estant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
The initiates in each society
honor course, the degree of B. D.
have been as many as could be
T H E MEDICAL D E P A R T M E N T , organized in eight
expected. In fact the majority
schools, begins its session in March and closes in December, proof the new men have cast their
viding a thorough course of study, extending over two annual
terms of ten months each, in the Science of Medicine, leading up
lot with one or the other society.
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
Pi Omega has added to its roll
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
the names of Messrs. Gault,
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
Tucker, E. E., Starr, Mock, WilT H E L A W D E P A R T M E N T , under the direction of
Prof. B. J. RAMAGE, Ph. D., provides thorough courses extendson G. F., and Benedict. Sigma
ing over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Epsilon boasts of Messrs. GillesLaw, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Compie, Cleveland, Cobbs, Buchanmon Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawnan and Gude.
yers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.
A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE, in Finance and EconoPi Omega's last meeting was
my, is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
interesting. The literary exerThe course extends over two years and includes the study of
cises were shortened in order to
Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.
Dr.
Starr
had
charge
of
a
The Senior German.
give ample time for the semiT H E S E W A N E E G R A M M A R SCHOOL prepares boys for
The
Senior German was led church at Green Cove, Fla.,
this and other universities and for business.
annual election of officers. The
near Jacksonville.
The Lent Term of the University began March 19, 1896.
result was as follows: T. T. by Mr. Beckwith and Miss
Prof. While visited Mobile,
The Trinity Terms begins August 6, 1896.
Walsh, President; T. P. Noe,Brown on Thursday night. It Memphis, and New Orleans,
For information address
Vice-President; H. E. Wicks, was a brilliant success. Though spending most of the winter in
the
air
outside
was
cold
and
B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
Secretary ; J. W. Gresham, Critthe latter place, where he deVice- Chancellor* Seivanee^ Tennessee,
stormy,
the
air
inside
was
filled
ic ; R. Benedict, Treasurer; W.
livered a' course of lectures on
with
the
spirit
of
revelry.
The
D . Matthews, Historian. A
the history of art.
That's because there is only one
Seargent-at-arms was likewise Sewanee figures were danced,
line running Through Coaches,
Dr.
Shoup
was
at
Columbia,
elected but respecting his modes- and it was late before the Dr. Hall at JohH»s-Hopk-ins doing
Free Reclining- Chair Cars and
ty we omit his name. These offi- hard-hearted Proctor ordered special work, Dr. Wells in the
Pullman
Palace Sleepers becers are fully capable of testing Pi " Home Sweet Home." The North, Dr. Barton in Virginia,
tween
Memphis
and principal
couples were : Miss Brown and
•Onega's worth to its fullest.
points
in
Arkansas
and Texas
and Dr. Piggot, Mr. Nauts, and
i-Siijma Epsilon meetings have Mr, Beckwith, Miss May Linds- Mr. Guerry on the Mountain.
without change.
l>v.;a well attended. An atten- ley and Mr. McMillan, Miss
This line traverses the finest
dance of from twenty7five to Louise Lindsley and Mr.Young,
Farming, Grazing and Timber
The games next week will be on
thirty . has shown up at each Miss Lydia Kirby-Smith and Monday, Thursday and Saturday.
Lands and reaches the most
meeting. The office of Presi- Mr. Wilder, Miss Bessie Kirby- ! The games on Monduy and Thursprosperous Towns and Cities in
dent was rendered vacant by the Smith and Mr. Courtenay, Miss day will be called at 4 p.m., sharp.
the GREAT SOUTHWEST.
non-return of Mr. Sam Slack Tucker and Mr, Benedict, Miss
IT IS THE .•»
and the society showed its ap- Cotton and Mr. Walts, Miss
preciation of Mr. Wood by elect- Wicks and Mr. Wragg, Miss
ing him to fill the vacancy. The Celeste Wicks and Mr. Kirbyelection of essayist to succeed Smith, Miss McBee and Mr.
Mr. Slack will take place to- Cobbs, Miss Vance and Mr.
night. Also an orator will be Torian, Miss Johnson and Mr.
elected.
The new member's Buchanan, Miss Pilcher and Mr.
medal is being worked for with Laird, Miss E. McBee and Mr.
unusual effort.
Messrs. B. St. Branch, Miss Carrie KirbyJ. Green, and Crank are theSmith and Mr. Lord.
"Homes in the Southwest," "Through
conspicuous claimants and both
WRITE Of
Texas," "Texas Lands," or "Truth about
Ohelidon.
FOi< A
men are of inestimable value to
Arkansas." Mailed to any address upon
COPY
This celebrated society which
the society. Lack of space pre, application.
vents a fuller account of the owes its name to no less than
E. W. LaBEAUME,
W . Q. ADAMS,
Via ATLANTA to Florida and the
Qen'l. Pass, and Ticket Agt.,
three Greeks of renown—Aris- Southeast. Three through trains daily
Traveling Pass. Agent,
meetings.
between Nashville, Chattanooga, and
ST. LOUIS, HO.
NASHVILLE,
TENN.
The following are the officers tophanes, Gildersleeve, and Wig- Atlanta, with Dixie Flyer and Quickof Sigma Epsilon for ensuing gins—is doing excellent work step. Double daily line of sleeping cars
j to and from Floride.
Its personnel is
term : Wood, President; Con- this term.
Via MCKENZIE and MEMPHIS to
. stant, Vice-President; P. Tuck- Wood, Johnston, G. L. Tucker, , Arkanksas,
Texas, West and Southwest.
er, Secretary ; B. St. J. Green* Hogue, P. Tucker, McMillan, Through coaches and sleepers to MemI phis, making close connection with fast
Corresponding Sec't'y ; Crank, Ambler, Craighill, Noe, Heb; trains to all points West and Southwest.
This is many miles the shortest and many
Treasurer; Blacklock, Critic; bard, Constant, Galleher, Black- ' hours
If you mistake this for an advertisement,
the quickest line to the Southwest.
lock,
Gresham,
and
W.
M.
Poolc, Historian ; Hannon, TelVia CHATTANOOGA to and from East
ler. These were elected last Green. Its meetings are held this Tennessee, Virginia, and the East.
IT.
te'rm but by mistake were never term at Mrs. Galleher's. At its Through sleepers from Chattanooga to
• New York and Washington.
last meeting Mr. F. E. Shoup
We just want to tell you something- that will
published.
Via NASHVILLE to and from the
be
valuable
to you if you are wise. It is not
was
present,
and
made
a
speech
At a recent joint meeting of
West and Northwest.
Double daily
much
of
a
secret,
and we wouldn't be astonished
least trains to and from Atlanta and St. Louis,
the societies the claim of Colum- never-to-be-forgotten—at
if you knew it already. What do you want\ We
Chicago, Louisville, and Cincinnati, etc.
bian Universitv of Washington, by Mr. James Wilmer Gresham,
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVERFor tickets, rates, and sleeping-car
to membership in the S. I. O. A., who was initiated that afternoon. berths applp to
SITY SUPPLY STORE and they've got it. If
they haven't they'll get it.
was discussed and recognized. It is one of the ancient customs
T. A.,
This universit}- has made con- of the Chelidon that a newW. \T. KNOX,Union
Depot.
T H A T ' S -A.:L:L,.
siderable progress in oratory and member shall be eulogized upon
A. H. KOBINSON, T. A.,
Maxwell Hous»,
journalism in the last few years the occasion of his first appearW. L. DANLKY, a. P. T. A
ance
in
the
society.
and will not prove an unworthy
NASHVILLE.
rival.
The telephone system here is
Pi Omega will debate to-night being gradually extended. There
Rudy's Pile Suppository
Maury County, Tennessee.
guaranteed to cure Piles and Constipation.:
the great and unfathomable ques- is a 'phone now at the printing Is
or money refunded. .Send two stamps foreir
and free sample to MARTIN RUDY, reg-:FOUNDED BY BISHOPS POLK AND OTEY IN 1835. - : tion, " Resolved that the pen is office and the treasurer's office. cnlnr
istered pharmaeist.Lancaster.Pa. No postals
answered.
For
sale
by
first-class
druggists
A BOARDING
SCHOOL FOR YOUNG
LADIES.
mightier than the sword." We You can ask Uncle Bob now for a everywhere. 50 cents per box. Spurlock
Neal Co. and Berry, Demovllle & Co., wholesuppose she will next resolve half dollar from a safe distance.
For Catalogues address I
Rev. F. A. SHOUP, D.D., Rector.
sale druggists, Nashville. Tenn.
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